Suits with Wider and Squarer Shoulders

in Scott & Company's original models—
that will be worn extensively at leading universities, colleges and prep schools.

The tendency in colors is for lighter blues, en-
livened by smart green, red or blue stripes—
grays—tans—browns and heather mixtures in
great variety—
The models are slightly form-fitting, with wider and squarer shoulders and shaped fronts... soft
rolling lapels with rounded corners... trousers
cut straight.

The fine imported and domestic fabrics assure
long and satisfying service. All tailored to our
normal standard in our Boston workrooms—
$45 to $55.

**Look at him GO!**

Five Yards...
Ten Yards... He's Clear! TOUCHDOWN!

There's a thrill for you, a thrill that's captured and
brought to life again in the fast-action stories of all
the important football games that you'll find every Sun-
day in the New York Herald Tribune. When men like
Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Fred Hawthorne, Don
Skene, W. B. Hanna and Richards Vidmer sit down to
tell you about football games, their stories are almost as
long and satisfying service all tailored to our

NEW YORK
Herald Tribune

NOTICES—ANNOUNCEMENT

OF GENERAL INTEREST

| New Brogue
An extremely smart new model
for young men.
Heels of top-grade Norwegian
gum-leather (snuff, soft
and pliable) with top-grade pump-
rubs (for extra wear and
for comfort.) Also full patterns (for better fitting
qualities).
Style 375—Black $10.99
Style 376—Tan
We allow a 1 1/2 per cent reduction on each pair of
men's shoes.

COES-STOUFFER
PENN & CALIFORNIA, STREETS

COLUMBUS TOWER

1435 MASS. HELVIA SQUARE

YOU'LL WANT THIS
SMOOTH, SWEET NUMBER
IN YOUR BOOK!

RUTH ETTING will have you all ached
up the minute you hear her newest
Columbia record.
She sings this pair of hundred-proof
hits (one from a red-hot show), and makes
them sparkle—with all the delightful vi-
ruality you've learned to expect of this
great little girl.
When you call for your copy, hear what
good company Ruth is in. . . .

Record No. 1954-D, 10-inch, 75c
AINT MISBEHAVIN'—(from
"Cusick's Hi-Heeled Shoes") Ruth
AT TWILIGHT ... Vocals

Record No. 1953-D, 10-inch, 75c
LONELY TROUBADOUR
THROUGH!—(How Can You Say We're
Through?)—Fox Trots—Ted Lewis and
His Band. (Incidental singing by Ted
Lewis).

Record No. 1953-D, 10-inch, 75c
TOO WONDERFUL FOR WORDS—(from
Motion Picture "Here Comes Mr. Butler")
ST ANDREW—(from Motion Picture
"Words and Music")—Fox Trots—Diana
Touchbom, S. C. Lainon, Director.

Record No. 1946-D, 10-inch, 75c
INDIANA—(from Motion Picture
"The Scout")
FIRE HOUSE BLUES—Fox Trots
Mount City Blue Devils

COLUMBUS
"NEW PROCESS"
In U. S. Pat. Off.
RECORDS
Vinyl-toned Recording—
The Records without Scratch

WILLIAMS MUSIC SHOP
746 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE
CENTRAL SQUARE
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLUMBIA PORTABLES AND RECORDS

Friday, October 16, 1929